BOARD_NAME: Dover School Committee

MEETING_DATE: 03/05/2020

TIME: 6:30pm

MEETING_PLACE: Chickering School Library

MEETING_POSTING: Meeting Posting Including Agenda

1: Call to Order

2: Community Comments

3: Literacy Presentation - Priscilla Stephan

4: Transportation Contract A.R.

5: DOVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED FY21 BUDGET

VOTE ON FY21 BUDGET A.R.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

6: MONTHLY FY20 FINANCIAL REPORT

7: REPORTS

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT - MS DAYAL

WARRANT REPORT

8: ANNUAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE VOTE ON MA SCHOOL CHOICE LAW A.R.

9: CONSENT AGENDA A.R.

DOVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE MINUTES JANUARY 21, 2020

10: COMMUNICATIONS

DOVER SHERBORN REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE MINUTES JANUARY 7TH, FEBRUARY 4TH, FEBRUARY 25, 2020

EXECUTIVE SESSION - WITH RESPECT TO CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS AND TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL NOT TO RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: ingersollic@doversherborn.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Cheryl Ingersoll


REFERER: